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Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel shall come to you, O Israel! 

Aren’t you tired of all what is going on in our lives right now? Aren’t you tired of all the                    
political unrest and the aftermath of the elections? Aren't you tired of growing poverty problems?               
Aren't you tired of the Covid-19 pandemic and its consequences for all of us? Sometimes it looks like                  
this year 2020 has been so long, so different, so difficult… I know that so many of us are tired of it, and                       
sometimes we feel down, we feel as if a black curtain has been pulled on our lives, on our minds, and                     
on our hearts. It could be so easy to only see all that is not going well in our lives and in the world right                         
now, and to feel depressed, discouraged, and abandoned from God. How not to feel overwhelmed when                
we are facing bad news, when we have no hope, when our loved ones are suffering?  

But today, on this 3rd Sunday of Advent, the Sunday of joy, we are invited to reject the                  
temptation of looking only at what is going wrong in us and around us. Rather, we are invited to open                    
our eyes, to open our hearts, and to rejoice in the Lord. The pink candle that we lit today, and this pink                      
stole that I wear, are reminders and symbols of the joy that we are invited to feel, experiment, and                   
delight in it. Today, despite what is happening around us we are invited to rejoice in the Lord.  

 “I will greatly rejoice in the Lord”, wrote Isaiah.  
“My Spirit rejoices in God my Savior,” proclaimed Mary when visiting her old cousin              

Elizabeth. 
 “Rejoice always”, wrote Paul to the Ephesians.  

Rejoice always! What an invitation! And why should we rejoice today? Maybe the clue is in the                 
hymn that we heard at the beginning of this service: Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel shall come to you, O                  
Israel. Today we are invited to rejoice because we know that the Lord already came 2000 years ago to                   
fulfill the long expectation of the people of Israel. Today we are invited to rejoice because the Lord is                   
still coming day after day in our lives. Today we are invited to rejoice because in a couple of weeks we                     
will celebrate again the Incarnation of God in Jesus. And today we are invited to greatly rejoice                 
because of the Lord’s presence in our lives. 

To rejoice always, is an invitation to look for the good even in the midst of catastrophic events.                  
So, let’s rejoice always, like Paul, like Isaiah, like Mary, not because everything is perfect and fine in                  
our lives and in our world, but because we know that God is at work, and that God’s will, at the right                      
time and the right place will prevail. 

Rejoice always, not because everything is good and great, but because we are able to see God in                  
action when the poor are taken care of; when the hungry are fed; when the naked are clothed; when the                    
homeless have shelter; when the emigrant are welcomed; when the prisoners are visited; when peace is                
offered; when oppression is overturned; when justice reigns; when true love is shared.  

The joy that Paul is talking about, is a deep spiritual joy. A joy that comes from the absolute                   
certainty that the love of God is greater than anything else, and that no matter what is happening, we                   
have been saved and redeemed. This is a spiritual joy rooted in God, a spiritual joy coming from God’s                   
Spirit working within us. 

This biblical notion of joy is so different from the joy proposed by our modern society. This                 
biblical notion of joy is not about personal fulfillment or personal satisfaction. It’s about what is                
happening in our world, and in our lives. It’s not about us, but about what God has done; what God is                     



doing; and what God will do. The Song of Mary is a good illustration of this joy. Mary did not rejoice                     
because everything was fine with her life. After all she just learned she was going to be a teen mom.                    
Mary rejoices because God has chosen her, has blessed her, despite this unexpected pregnancy. She               
also rejoices for what God has done in the past for her people, and for what God has been doing in her                      
time. The Magnificat, to use its traditional name, is not just a pious and gentle song of praise. It is                    
almost a revolutionary song! The Magnificat proclaims that when the mighty are cast down from their                
throne, when the proud are rebuked, when the hungry are fed and the rich sent away hungry, this is the                    
Lord’s doing! This is the source of Mary’s joy! It’s not surprising that from time to time the Magnificat                   
had been forbidden in some military dictatorships. 

As we are progressing in our spiritual journey toward Christmas, we are invited to rejoice, and                
to rejoice for the right reasons, to rejoice for what the Lord is doing in our midst, even if that looks                     
small or insignificant at first. Our faith in the Risen Lord is reason enough for rejoicing. Our faith in the                    
Risen Lord helps us to keep hope even when we are facing trials and problems. I remember meeting                  
someone who greeted me with “The Lord is good,” when fighting cancer. It’s amazing the strength, the                 
resilience, the peace, and the spiritual joy that the Lord can instill in our hearts when we trust Him                   
enough.  

This joy is a spiritual gift from God. A gift rooted in our faith and the certainty of Christ’s                   
presence among us. A gift rooted in the certainty that God is working in our world through us, and                   
through people of good will. This kind of deep spiritual joy does not change the reality of life, the                   
harshness of life, and sometimes the unfairness of life. But this deep spiritual joy gives us a new level                   
of understanding, and a peace that passes all understanding. How could I forget the joy that inhabited                 
until the end a dear friend who died a couple of years ago from cancer? I remember her last words with                     
a poor smile, “All is well, and all shall be well, and all manner of things shall be well.” 

To rejoice in the Lord is just a beginning though. This deep spiritual joy coming from the Lord                  
is extremely contagious. It has to be shared. Like the light that the Lord brings to the world and can not                     
be extinguished, this joy is light for us and those around us. When we continue the mission of the                   
prophets to bring good news to the oppressed, to the broken-hearted, to the prisoners, to those who                 
mourn, to those who suffer in their mind, heart, or body, we bring joy to them, we bring joy to the                     
world, in the name of Christ. 

This joy is contagious and has to be shared. It is why we are invited to continue Christ’s mission                   
to bring the Good News to all, especially those who are excluded or despised by our society. In other                   
words, we are invited to share the deep spiritual joy received from the Spirit with those around us, by                   
acting, by helping, by serving, by loving these brothers and sisters who, since God’s incarnation, are                
the face of Christ for us. And when we do so, like John the baptizer we are pointing not to ourselves,                     
not to our strength, but to the One who is sending us: Jesus, Emmanuel, God with us, God among us,                    
the Light of the world. 

So, today, let us deeply rejoice! Let rejoice because the Spirit of the Lord who called Isaiah is                  
calling us today to bring good news to this world. Let us rejoice, because the Spirit of the Lord who                    
overshadowed Mary has been poured out in our hearts too. Let us rejoice, because the Spirit of the Lord                   
who was with John in the wilderness is with us today helping us to bring Christ to this world. Let us                     
rejoice, because the Spirit of the Lord who worked in Paul and sustained Paul is working in us and is                    
sustaining us today. Let us rejoice, because the Spirit of the Lord who was with Jesus, is sending us to                    
continue Christ’s mission to love and serve this world. Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, let us rejoice                  
always, and let us share our joy with the world. Let us rejoice, and all shall be well. Amen! 


